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ABOUT US

Interiorleaf is a budding entity in creating
enhanced living and commercial green spaces. 
We believe that adding live plants to any space
not only reflects the aesthetic benefits but makes
everyone more comfortable, more creative, more
productive & even healthier. We want to bring
this concept to people in the most professional
way.

Enhancing 
living & commercial spaces
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Interiorscaping 

"Interiorscaping means more than bringing
some green indoors; it calls for the thoughtful
and purposeful placement of plants"

Plant Corners
Plant Shelves

Air Purifying Plants

Study / Workspace Setup

Modern Planter Setup

Wooden plant decor

Succulent Miniscapes
Hanging Decor

C a t e g o r i e s Plant Corners

Plant Shelves

01



Modern
Planter Setup

Air Purifying Plants

Interiorscaping 02

Work space setup



Interiorscaping 03

Hanging Plant Decor

Succculent Miniscapes

Wooden Plant Decor



Landscaping04

"The process of making a garden or other piece
of land more attractive by altering the existing
design, adding ornamental features, and
planting trees and shrubs"

C a t e g o r i e s
Overall Landscape Ideas

Lawn Ideas

Metal Fabrication

Flooring Ideas

Sign Boards

Light Works

Pathway Ideas

OVERALL LANDSCAPE IDEAS



Landscaping05

PATHWAY IDEAS



Artificial Grass Lawns
Natural Grass Lawns

LAWN IDEAS

06 Landscaping



07 Landscaping

METAL FABRICATION



08 Landscaping

FLOORING IDEAS



09 Landscaping

SIGN BOARDS



10 Landscaping

LIGHT WORKS



11 Rooftop Gardens

"Rooftop gardens are man-made green spaces
on the topmost levels of industrial,
commercial, and residential structures. We can
design Decks, Patios, Mini landscapes, Veggies
garden, Pergolas etc."



12 Rooftop Gardens

Unique Design 
Inspirations



13 Vertical Gardens

"Vertical gardens are the best solutions for limited
space garden lovers. Although vertical gardens are
a recent trend, the creative side of the modular
vertical gardens concept is on the rise now. We
also design and execute modular customized stack
vertical gardens"



14 Balcony Decor
"Creating a balcony garden can be fun and
fulfilling. However, sometimes the hardest part is
getting started. For a balcony used mainly in the
mornings and evenings, you may want lighting
on your balcony. With adequate planning, you
can create a beautiful balcony garden designed
to serve your gardening needs."



15 Balcony Decor

BALCONY DESIGN IDEAS



16 Antique Stone Garden

"Creating a stone garden is a unique art in
itself as stones has ability to take the
abstraction out of an idea and give it a
tangible existence"



17

C a t e g o r i e s

IPE Decking / Cladding

Thermo Pine

Thermo Ash

WPC Decking / Cladding

Wooden Pergola

"Those who seek to have a natural look
in their outdoor can't resist opting for
wooden decking, cladding, pergolas &
Gazebos etc.

IPE DECKING &
CLADDING

Decking / Cladding / Pergolas etc.



18 Decking / Cladding / Pergolas etc.

THERMO PINE

THERMO ASH



19 Decking / Cladding / Pergolas etc.

WPC DECKING

WPC CLADDING



20 Decking / Cladding / Pergolas etc.

PERGOLAS



21 Custom Acrylic Planters

"Creativity is fun when we specifically create
unique design custom acrylic planters to bring
boring walls a new life and perspective "



22 Premium Fiber Glass Planters

"Using planters along with plants is the perfect
way to beautify your indoors, patio or any
outdoor space. Planters allow for creativity and
flexibility when designing a green space that fits
the specific needs. We offer a wide range of
planters in different colors, sizes and materials"



23 Premium Fiber Glass Planters

20+ DESIGNS
Each Design in multiple sizes



24 Premium Fiber Glass Planters

Designs which
suit every
place..!



25 Premium Fiber Glass Planters

FINISH, COLOR, TEXTURE



26 Premium Fiber Glass Planters

"Be it corporate gifting or bulk occasional gifting, finding
the perfect present is no simple task. If you want
something they love and something that is meaningful
and will last, why not give them the unique gift of a
potted plant? "



27 Space Consultancy
Interior/ Exterior space consulting is the process of understanding the blend between creative design and technical details
that can influence an individual's emotions. One of the ways in which we do this effectively is by using aesthetics that are
inspired by nature. 

At Interior Leaf, we believe in truly custom designing and making each space that suits the emotions of the user. Because
our values are truly rooted in the belief that "We shape our spaces and then our spaces shape us."

There are multiple areas of your residence / commercial space that you can look to get designed by us - be it a Balcony
Area, Corporate Office, Cafes, Restaurants, Villa, Farmhouse etc. in designing all these spaces, getting to know about the
client's requirement is the foremost thing. 

The complimentary first meeting starts at your space and to establish a solid understanding of your wants and unique
preferences as they play a critical role in the creation of your design.

PLANT MAINTENANCE

Keeping plants looking their best requires deft skill and proven experience. Our plant care service experts have been trained
to properly water, prune, feed, clean, and dust your plants. 

We pay meticulous attention to every detail to ensure that our customers can enjoy the many benefits that plants provide.
Our commitment to our customers is best exemplified through the professional manner, high skill-level, and passion of our
customer service specialists. 

Here at Interior Leaf, there is no question or issue that we aren’t committed to resolving. Our Maintenance service
subscription plans are curated for each individual needs. Checkout our website for more details



28 Few snaps from our recent projects

Corporate Projects



29 Few snaps from our
recent projects

Residential Projects



Making urban life more connected to nature where aesthetics also has
its own importance.

To provide exceptional landscaping service that enhances living spaces,
business environments and makes a positive impact in communities
where we live, work and socialize by creating harmonious
surroundings that resonate with nature
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